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K+QvK+R: theworkof

Alfred Crosskill

White to Dlav: how soon can vou clinch the win?

K + Q v K + R: the work of Alfred Crosskill
A cu ous fcature of the "queen against rook" chapter of John Nunn's book Secrers o7
pawnless endings is the absencc of any nrention of Alfred Cfosskill. His diagrams
65-9,13, and,78-9, aftibured either ro "Euwe, l958" or nor at all, are all to be found
in Crosskill's little book of 1895. I could not believe rhat John would have failed ro
acknowledge Crosskill's work had he known of it, so I assumed it had escaped his
attention (John has since confinned this), and the release of Harold van der Heijdcn's
"Endgame study database 2000" has shown thar he did not koow of it either. It is of
course entirely reasonablc that John, having a definitive computer-generated analysis
in fronl of him and wanting to write a practical guide, should have relied on Harold
(20.000+ studies even then) and not have spent his own time searching the literature
to see if Harold had overlooked anything. However, I rhjnk BliSff readcrs will be
intercsted in a description of Crosskill's work. We have become so used to seeking
help from the computer that it is good to remember what was achieved unaideq.
Crosskill's findings appeared in the book A n anall,sis of the chess ewling Kittg and
queen against King and rook (xii + 132 pp) which was published by Kegan paul,
Trench, Trubner in 1895. He wrote under the pcn-name ..Euclid", and I am indebted
to the Oiord companion fbr the association. The book appcars as ..Edited by
E, Freeborough", who was the author of a standard endgame treatise of the time, and
this is of some relevance because the introduction starts as follows:
"This trcatise had for its origin a Chcss Ending which occurred some years ago in a
gamc played between the Compiler and the Edjtor. The player ofthe White men had
succeeded in making a Queen, and, after driving his opponent's King to Lhe cdge of
the boa.d, thc position recorded in the accompanying diagram lscc I opposite] was
reachcd. with Black to move. In this situation it might bc thought, by rnany Chess
players, that Black was very nearly at an end of his resources, and thar White had an
easy victory. In the actual game, howevcr, these anticipatjons were not .ealised.
White expended much time and pains in finding a winning combination, and woul.l
have had more difficulty il his adversary had madc the best moves. Subsequcnt
examinafion showed that the latter could prolong tbe game, and retain thc Rook on the
board, against the best play, for twenty-six moves, counling from the position on the
diagram. Both combatants were thus led to the conclusion that there was much to be
learned in this Ending, and that Amateuls, like themselves, had generally liffle idea of
the posibilities on either sidc. The view commonly held and exp.essed that there

io winning with the eueen against a Rook was
thereforc discarded as illusory. That the Queen could win, except in certain wellknown cases, might still be accepted as an absolute fact, but whethe. she could always
force the game in the requisite number of fifty moves, according to the laws of Chess,
could be no practical diffiuclty

was a question not easy to answcr.

"[n the course of further examination so many remaakable positions were brought
to light, and so many beautif'ul lines of play, that the Author was induced to cla.ssify

and arrange them in the presenl work. It represents the result of much analytical
labour, and has at least the recommendation of being original, and even unique In
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literature. It is as thorough as circumstances permit, with due regard ro fte
sludenl's time and patience."
Chess

2 - White lo play

3 - White to play

Crosskill then shorvs some elegaot individual moves, and our front cover position 2
is particularly strikingi "...the dcfence may be made to continue for eighteen to twenty
movcs if White commences by attacking Black's Rook with the Queen, but by playing
Kc4 White can win in five moves," Here, as throughout, "win" means "give mate or
capture the rook", and I am converting to our standard notalion even within
quotations. I find 3 less coovincing. "A1l White's checks do nothing Lo forward the
attack or end the game quickly, but the fine movc I Qe5 leaves Black entirely without
defence," wrjtes Crosskill. True enough, rook or king go within three moves, but this
is a mere problemist's tlourish; the natural and obvious i Qe7 wins almost as quickly.
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4 - either side to play

5 - either side to pJay

6 - White to play

Crosskill bases the body of the book on the "Philidor" position 4, which he
considers in tum in each possible position on the back rank and then down a row as in
But his heatment of the last two cases (5 with bK on
and g7) is noticeably

5.

tl

curcory and he doesn't extend the aoalysis to cover the corresponding positions with
the Black king on the sixth or fifth rank, so perhaps printing costs wclc beginning to
bite. There lbllows an analysis, again somewhat cursory, of the position I which
promptcd the investigation, and an index ofkey positions.
And what does C.osskill say aboul posilion 6, John Nunn's 78, of which John has
written that even if you don't study any other position in this ending you should at
ieast look at this one? We shall see.
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7 - either side to play

?;:fff,
7a - after 1...Rc I

8 - Black to play

Crosskill starts with Philidor's 4 (see previous page) which is in all the textbooks.
Black to play has to move his rook away, and White will soon pick it up; Whitc to
play, I Qe5+ Ka8/Ka7 2 Qal+ Kb8 3 Qa5 and we have passed tbe move to Black.
Nexl is 7, where everything is one lile to the right. White to play wins quickly by
I Qas (1...Rd7+ 2 Kc6). IfBlack is to play, l...Ra7 holds out longest, but the play is
routine (2 Qe8+ Kb7 3 Qd7+ Kb8 4 Qd8+ Kb7 5 Qc7+ etc) and more interesting is
l...Rcl (see 7a). Here Crosskill says "White plays and wins in six moves" and plays
2 Qa4 to guard dl: "Checking on e8 or f5 delays the result". However, I have the
copy that used to be Wallace Ellison's, and Wallace notes that 2 Qg5 forces the win
one move sooner (2..-Rdl+ 3 Kc6 and bR cannot return to cl, or 2..,Rc7 3 Qas as
before). Wallace's copy jncludcs ncarly fony such notes, most of then appa.ently
made before the advent of the compuler. The great majority deal with minor points
and I have not examined them jn detajl, but they do suggest that Crosskill's work wtrs
not quite as oDtimal as its author belicved.
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Qe4

- after 5
8a-after5Qe4
Ea

ifl;;,n
8b - 5...Kb6, afler 6 Qa4
Qa4

8c - 5...Ka6, afier 9 Qb7

8 shifts the position one lile t'urther to the right, and now the two,squarc movc
1...Rb7 gives White more troublc. Crosskill gives a win in 14 moves by 2 Qd6+ Kc8
3 Qc6+ Kb8 4 Kd6 Ka7 (other moves let White feach Philidor's position 4) 5 Qe4
and we have 8a. This is a standard winning position. Whitc threatens 6 Kc6 and
5...Rb6+ 6 Kc7 won't help Black at all, leaving (a) 5...Kb6 6 Qa4 (see 8b) with the
elegant systematic manoeuvre 6...Rb8 (other moves sooo lose bR) 7 Qb4+ Ka7
8 Qas+ Kb? 9 Kd7 and White has pushed Black up a rank, and (b) 5.,.Ka6 6 Kc6
Rb6+ 7 Kc? Kas 8 Qa8+ Ra6 I Qb7 (see 8c) and again bR will soon be lost.
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9 - Black to play

9a - aftcr 2...Kd8

9b-after5QgS

In 9, Crosskill meets 1...Rc7 by 2 Qb5+, remarking that 2 Qe6+ KdB 3 Qd6+ Kc8

4 Ke6 wins as qujckly but allows Black more variety of play, After 2..,Kd8 (see 9a)
White cannot usefully play 3 Ke6 because of 3...Rc6t (4 Qxc6 stalemate), hence
3 Ke5, and 3.,.Ke7 gets the Black king away trom the edge. But it avails him little,
because 4 Qds Rd7 5 Qg8 gives 9b. This rccalls 8b and allows the same systemalic
win: 5...Rc7 (still no sensible ahernative) 6 Qg7+ Kd8 ? Qfll+ Kd7 8 Kd5 etc.

ir;
10

, Black to play

10a - afrer 3..,Rd I

w
10b-after6QcT

Play in 10 staits similarly, l..Rd7 2 Qcs+ Ke8 3 Kfs, and 3,..Kt7 4 Qe5 Rc7
5 QhS gives the syslematic win though Crosskill finds a shorter altemative. More
interesting is 3...Rd1 (see 10a). When the equjvalent point is reached from I (3 Kes
Rc I in 9a) Crosski ll gives an adequate if uninspirjng Iine, but hcre he continues 4 Qc4
Rd6 (jf 4...Rd7 then 5 Qgs+ Ke7 6 Ke5 gives the systematic win, though Crosskill
again firds a shoner altemative) 5 Ke5 Rg6 6 Qc7 and we have 10b. This is John

Nunn's78butwithBlacktoplay,andCrosskillcommentsasfollows:'Thisisoneof
the situations in which it is disadvantageous to have the move. Black, having to play,
loses in eleven moves. White playing first would rcquirc founeen moves to force the
game." So Crosskill was aware of this key position, and indeed we shall encounter it

with White to play in our next example. For the moment, however, we have Black to
play, and C.osskill continues 6,..Kf8 7 Qd7 Rgl 8 Qd3 (,'White now prevenis the
retum of Black's Rook to 96") Kg7 (8...Kn 9 Kt5 Kg8 l0 Kf6 Rg7 1 I Qd8+ etc)
9 KfS Kh8 10 KfG Rg7 1l Qh3+ and White will soon force the win. "This variation
is a difficult one, ard the manipulation of White's King and Queen requires careful
attention, to carry thc attack through in tbe fewest possible number of moves."
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11 - Black to play

lls

-

1...Rc3, after 3...Rb6

llb

- after 8..,Rf7

The more difficult incarnation of l0b, with White to play, occurs during C.osskill's
analysis of 11. He treats L..Rb6 as the main line, but in his introductory comments
we find: "Among the many inleresting situations which arise in the course of the
analysjs may be noted especially that after the thi.d fiove in the Variation marked
A..." This occurs ofter 1...Rc6 2 Qfl+ Kd8 3 Kd5 Rb6 (see 11a), and it is interesting
to compare Crosskill's comments with Nunn's (the play is identical until move 9)Crosskill: "White's strongest course is to draw back the Queen to a more attacking
square. li4 Kc5,4...Ra6, and Black's position is improved." Nunn, to White's next
mover "This is the uncxpected move which is the key to success. Moving the queen
away trom its dominating position is so unexpected that you just have to know it.
To be sure, there are other winning methods, but all of them require at least one
counter-intuitjve move, so why not get it over with at the heginning l" Play continues
4 Qf4 Kd7 5 Qa4+ (Nunn: "the point of White's play is that his queen can swirch
sides with gain of tempo") Kc7 6 Qa7+ Rb7 7 Qc5+ (Nunn: "the rhird-rank defence
has been broken and Black has been reduced to a rather f'eeble second-rank defbnce")
Kb8 8 Kd6 Rfl7/RgZRhT and we have llb. Now Crosskill plays 9 Qd4; "The
above continuation wins sooner than 9 Qe5 Rc7, as givcn in Staunton's Handbook,
p.416; also in the C/ress Mottthll', YoL l2 (1890) p. I0." But the p.agmatic Nunn
prefers 9 Qe5 ("Qd4 is one move quicker, but this is simpler")t a sensible selection of
a mathematically non-optimal move even in a coDputer-bascd cxposition.

i";;i;i!;
l2'

White to play

13 - Black to play (repeats 1)

13a'after4Ka6

Nunn highlights 12 as another important posjtion, and it also is givcn by Crosskill.
Again the play is idendcali I Kc5 Kc8 2 Qe7 Kb8 3 Kb5 Ra7 4 Qd8+ Kb7 5 Qd4.
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At this point. I had intended to give Crosskill's analysis oI I (repeated as l3), since
this was the position which prompted the wholc investigation, but this is the one case
where the computer shows his analysis to have been significantly detbctive. White
has blundered in bringing his queen to e6, since this gives Black a stalemate defence,
and play starts 1...Rc7+ 2 Kb6 (2 Kd6 Rc6+, 2 Kd5 Rd7+) Rb7+! and Whire has to
play 3 Ka6 to escape perpetual check (sec 13a). Having driven the White king so far
away, Black might now be expected to play ...Re7 and then try to get his own king
away from the edge, and once he has done this (which he can) White will have to
restart the winning process almost from scratch. But for some reason Crosskill
regards this as an inferior defence, and in his main line the Black king stays on the
back rank until forced away towards the €nd of the p1ay. There must have been an
ove$isht somewhere.

play

whrte to play
14 - White

l4a - 1...Kb7, atter

Qh6

2 Qh6

l4b -

l

..Kc8, afrer 3 Qe3

In cootrast, 14 seems to m€ to show Crosskill at somewhere near to his best, The
rook can often find a temporary shelter on the diagonal below the White king, since
this gives him sone protection against lateral-diagonal fo.ks, but in practice the
respite rarely lasts more than a move or two. Here, White plays I Qf4+, and if
l,..Kb7 then 2 Qh6leaves the rook without a good check (see l4a). King moves now
lose quickly (2.-.Kc7 3 Qh2+,2...K-- 3 Kc6 and the rook still has no checks) and if
2..-Rdl/Rel I Qg7+ Ka6 then 4 Qb2 threatens mate and Black will soon succumb.
Altemalively, Black can try 1.,.Kc8, but White has 2 Qd4 chivvying the rook away,
and if 2...Rhl then 3 Qe3! guarding both cl rurd h6 (see 14b). White now threatens
Kc6, and if Black advances hjs king to prevent it there will soon be a fork. The key
move in each line is a non-checking move, and 3 Qe3 in the second line strikes me as
particularly impressive.
In 14, as in 7a and 10a, Black has sought to defend by playing his rook ro the far
side of the boa.d and th€n seeking to ch€ck Whitc's king away from where it wants to
be. White ca always overcome this defence on an 8x8 board, but the methods used
strike me as slightly unsystematic; can he always guaBntee to overcome it on a larger
board? Perhaps the time has come for a further examination by computer. Given that
cotnputers can now analyse six-man endings on an 8x8 board, the "s{ate of thc art"
board size lbr a four-man analysjs would now appenr to tx 22x22 and perhaps even
24x24, and a 16x16 boa.d could be analysed on a machinc little bigger dlan nry own.
Does any reader with use of a suitable machine feel like havinA a look?
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It

has to be said lhal Crosskill's work on K + Q v K + R gives a mixcd imprcsslon,
and the reaction of many readers to his thickets of detailed analysis (much abbreviated
here) will be to recall James Thurber's femark about the book which told bim more
abouf penguins thaD he wanted to know. The authors of 7i€ Oxford (ompanion to

t

cre$ preferred to

represent him by his 1864 analysis of K R + B v K + R, which I
have earmarked for attention when our series "Some British studies from ..-" gets back
to the I 860s, and this judgement was undoubtedly sound. What a pity it was that he

spent so much time rying to dot every i and cross every t in positjons where Black
was already relatively near to defeat, and left himself with no space (or no energy)
to look properly and systeDratically at what happens earlier in the play,

l5 - White to play

l5a - 1...Rb2, after 3...Rf5+ lsb - l.,,Rbl, after

6 Rb8

15, whjch is Crosskill's frontispiece, illustrates his maslery and perhaps also his
weakness, Crosskill presents this as "Whitc to play and win in ten moves" with three
pages of analysis, the main lines going I Qa8! (his exclamation marks) Rbl ( l...Rb2

2 Qe4 Rn 3 Qd4 Rt5+ giving lsa, and now 4 Kb4l

RU3

5 Qc5+) 2 Qe4 Rcl+

(2...Rb7 3 Qe8 and we arc back at 15 with Black to play) 3 Kbs Kd8 4 Qd4+ Kc8
5 Kb6 Rbl+ 6 Ka6 Rb8 (see 15b) and now 7 Qes! leaving Black without resource.
I can understand his pride in such a piece of analysis and in the elegant moves it
contains, but there is a simple s(andard win by I Qc6+ Kb8 2 Qe4 and now we trave
8a. Crosskill's win is shorter, but is this a truly worthwhile contribution to chess
endgarne theory or merely a somewhat complicated curiosity?
Had John Nunn been aware of Crosskill's work, he would certainly have put
"Crosskill, I 895" under the relevant diagrams, but I doubt if he would have made any
significani change to his own presentation. A tair assessment would be that Crosskill,
working by hand. produccd much of a modem computer database with only one
significant elror (l am not worried by positions where he said "win in r" and we now
know there is a slightly shorter win), whereas John startcd ftom a computer database
and produccd an exposition which tells a practical player how to win of how best to

defend lhe ending should he need

to do so. Logical exposition of this

sort

(in particular, practical advicc to thc dcfender) is absent ftom Crosskill. Yet Crosskill
did discover the key positions later identified by John, in particular John's 7ll, and he
found the ght moves to deal with them; and t think John's commeots on some ot
these positions, made in rhe light of the definitive computcr analysis now available,
are sufficient reason for us to honour Crosskill on his achievement.
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